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Welcome remarks
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Enjoy the videos and music you love, upload original content,

and share it all with friends, family, and the world on YouTube.
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Enjoy the videos and music you love, upload original

content, and share it all with friends, family, and the

world on YouTube.
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Enjoy the videos and music you love, upload original

content, and share it all with friends, family, and the

world on YouTube.

Download the slide

deck.

AfDB Flagship & Vision -
 Keynote Presentations

Nikki Tierney
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Programme Leader,

Impact at Scale, ILRI

ADB TWG Collaborative Model
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Mural overview of process

Enjoy the videos and music you love, upload

original content, and share it all with friends, family,

and the world on YouTube.
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Enjoy the videos and music you love, upload

original content, and share it all with friends, family,

and the world on YouTube.

Overview of work to date 

What are your hopes for the broader Livestock Flagship Strategy?

Help catalize livestock

investments - move closer to

the 40% share it represents

in ag GDP weight...

guides good investments in Africa and

supports eco-friendly and responsible

livestock development making Africa

more independent and competitive

Take into consideration the SDG, the needs of end users

(impact on beneficiaries), but also public goods paradigms

(climate change, biodiversity..), diversity  of production

"models" and Value chain models  ..

It will lead to increased

consumption of animal protein by

the African population, improved

livelihoods for farmers

A strategy that

responds to the

real need of the

Bank RMCs

What are your expectations for this workshop today?

Getting to know the

TWG members and how

we will work together

Good start to an effective

collaborative effort to formalize

AfdB Livestock Flagship

Clear pathway

on the way

forward

Catalyze increased and impactful investment from

sovreign and non-sovreign actors for real and sustained

tranaformation of the livestock sector across Africa.

Agree on key elements, including

support to SMEs, a process and actors

to arrive at a flagship for the AfDB

What excites you as you join us today?

engaging with

key stakeholders

in the livestock

sector

Exciting (and a bit

daunting) to do this

all digitally...  Sign of

the times!

Getting started

with a robust and

exciting

exchange of

ideas and

understanding

framing....

building closer working

relationships and

breaking down

institutional barriers

The opportunity to work

with people committed

to seeing the livestock

sector in Africa grow

It's great to see this

process being

launched - excited

about working with

you all to contribute

to better livestock

solutions for Africa.

Download a PDF of all

the Menti Answers.

PDF TWG Inception - Intro session

Watch the Session here:

Andrew Mude

Manager - Research,

Production and Sustainability

African Development Bank
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Enjoy the videos and music you love, upload original

content, and share it all with friends, family, and the world

on YouTube.

Word of Thanks

Discussion Group 2 -The Bad Idea Brainstorm

It's likely that you all have past experience working with

some of our stakeholders, and understand the synergies

opportunities and possible pitfalls.

Based on your past experience what would be the

ABSOLUTE WORST things we could do when delivering

this project?

Or in other words, can you tell us how NOT to develop a

Flagship Strategy?

(don't worry, we're going to turn these into positives later!)

Adopting a

supply

driven

approach

going for

complex

implementation

arrangements

design

project

without exit

strategy

not align to

banks

strategy

formulation

process

not engaging

with RMCs at

appropriate

time

not include

private

sector

bring in

private sector

perspectives

at this stage

not take into

consideration

externalities

public health,

climate

change etc.

Group Discussions & Feedback

3L

Liked

people

enjoyed

presentation

& oerview

facilitation

has been

good

using

menti

Good to see

ADM showing

commitment &

leadership

diversity of

organisations

importance

of livestock

sector

approach needs

to be thorough

and include

other

communication

ongoing

resource

mobilisation

strategy

set of resource

docs that used

to get to this

point in time

links to NR

management

and other

sectors

e.g. climate

change

commitments

integrated

farming

approaches

no women

represented

Thinking back to what you've heard so far, can you tell us what

you LIKED, what you LEARNED and what you felt it LACKED.

Learned

Lacked

Discussion Group 1 -The Three L's

Video:

Groupwork

explanation

and plenary

feedback

Access the Mural Online

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sc45i73Dvy8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rBIRpNTG-s0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XKLGRRLVeSs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bDro-SJ7i1k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G5zNIBjDgFE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lPnZa-1Nz5g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jl6Wneaq-ls
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_1dJYME58gs
https://app.mural.co/t/ilrilivestock5134/m/ilrilivestock5134/1594113001673/d3a4cd73b539d487ce5db4db5bff79232ec950b5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1L727g0hl9I
https://murally.blob.core.windows.net/uploads/ilrilivestock5134/1594136523616.pdf?se=2021-03-12T09%3A15%3A00Z&sp=r&sv=2018-03-28&sr=b&rscc=public%2C%20max-age%3D600&sig=DXFSdwRvSwLRMn%2Bq%2B6JZjr3O8R1JNL7TRdfVlcAiXLg%3D
https://murally.blob.core.windows.net/uploads/ilrilivestock5134/1594134569166.pdf?se=2021-03-12T09%3A15%3A00Z&sp=r&sv=2018-03-28&sr=b&rscc=public%2C%20max-age%3D600&sig=ruRXSoVrm8gJO2dmWcQkTh9DGn5HeGQ7%2BtWhwhfZbuk%3D
https://app.mural.co/t/ilrilivestock5134/m/ilri0216/1590131718323/54623c60a4cb8a6380e53cf123e8e3cace0ea246
https://murally.blob.core.windows.net/uploads/ilrilivestock5134/1594136941562.pdf?se=2021-03-12T09%3A15%3A00Z&sp=r&sv=2018-03-28&sr=b&rscc=public%2C%20max-age%3D600&sig=IRN%2BvV8JuXbbeCcgipbqybuetrkPL628Ad7CWITdlBQ%3D



